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".e lamtdoid bacteriopha,qes are ideal sub.�ects 
for the study of populational interactions at the 
molecular level because they do not mutually exclude 
one another in mixed infection of the same host cell. 
Previous work done in this laboratory using the 
lambdoid phage pairs ).-434 � mi and/.:-¢80 have demon­
strated a densit�-dependent reduction in progeny yield 
per infected cell (burst size) as a function of increas-
ing multiplicity of infection (m.o.i.). The A cl gene 
which codes for the repress or molecule has been demon­
s trated to be the cause of the interaction in the ).-
434 � mi phage pair . 
The purpose of this research was to determine if 
the A cI gene is also responsible for the interaction 
observed in the ).-¢80 phage pair. �he A cII gene 
which also functions in an immunity specific manner 
was also considered as a source of interaction. The 
experiments were conducted using the mutant phages 
'Aclg57 and 4)4 b.:l cII68, a hybrid phage consisting of 
the 4)4 immunity region in an otherwise " genome. By 
comparin� the lines generated on a log-log plot o:f 
burst size versus m.o,i. it is �ossible to determine 
whether these phages deficient in the A cl or cII 
genes produced results similar to t�e interaction 
ohse�ved • r  t�e wjld tyne nha?e nairs. �f t�e ��ter-
action is seen tc be eliminated ty the �se of a mutant 
phage, then the interaction is depende�t unon the gene 
that is deficient in that mutant phage. 
�he results of this s tudy indicate that the inte r­
action observed in the 1..-080 �hage pair is not depend­
ent upon the A cI or ell genes, Neither mutant phage 
alleviated the dens ity-dependent decrease in burst 
s ize. This suggests that s ome vegetative gene is 
resronsible for the obs erved interaction. It is 
postulated that the mos t  likely candidates are the 
DNA replication genes (0 and P) and the gene (Q) which - - - -
controls late phage transcriptions .  
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Evolution at the molecular level and the 
application of the principles of natural selection to 
molecules have been discussed by Lewontin ( 1 970 ) . He 
suggested that selection at the molecular level should 
be observable in a population of mixed, non-excluding 
phage types that have multiply infected a bacterial host 
cell. 
Research done using an in vitro replicating 
system for phage Q{3 RNA has shown that self-replicating 
variants evolve rapidly under intense selection for high 
replication rate or utilization of media deficient in 
necessary materials (Mills, Peterson and Spiegelman, 1967 
and Levisohn and �piegelman, 1969). · It has also been 
demonstrated that the structural "phenotype" which is 
determined by secondary and tertiary conformations, is 
the object of selection (Mills, Kramer and Spiegelman, 197 3 ) .  
Another case of selection being applied at the 
molecular level was observed in a study by Campbell, 
Lengyel and Lanridge (197J) . Under intense selection for 
lactose utilization, an Escherichia coli strain deficient 
in,,.B-galactosidase progressively evolved a new gene for 
a protein with complete,..B�galactosidase activity. This 
may be the process by which bacterial genes with new 
1 
func�ions involved. 
Because the lambdoid bacteriophages do not 
exclude each other in mixed infection, they would seem 
to be ideal subjects for the study of molecular inter­
actions at the populational level. Baumgardner, Elseth 
and Simmons (in preparation) have used this idea to do a 
series of studies on various lambdoid phages in mixed 
infection. By using the phage pairs A-¢80 and "A-4J4 
h:£ mi they have demonstrated that there is indeed a 
populational interaction at the molecular level. It was 
also determined that the interaction, termed interference, 
was caus_ed by the A cl gene in the latter pair. 
The purpose of this paper is to complete a part 
of the aforementioned studies. As the cl gene was deter­
minate of the interference effect observed in the '/\-4J4 
� mi phage pair, and because these two phages are very 
similar, it would be of interest to learn if the cl gene 
also caused the interaction effect observed in the 'A-¢80 
phage pair. On the basis of nucleotide sequence homology 
¢80 is the most distant relative of A. among the lambdoid 
phages (Simon, uavis and Davidson, 1971). The purpose 
of these experiments is to determine if the immunity 
specific genes, cl and ell, are responsible for the inter­
action between A and ¢80 populations. 
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Rr..Vlh�J OF LI 'l'ERA'rUHh 
'fiili .LAMBIJOID PliA.GES 
The lambdoid bacteriophages are variants of 
naturally occurring temperate coliphages. The primary 
host for this group of viruses is the common intestinal 
tract bacterium, .f!;scherichia coli. Being temperate 
indicates that the phages display differing modes of 
propagation dependent upon the molecular environment of 
the phage DNA. 
'l'he DNA of all phages in this group have three 
common characteristics: ( 1 )  UV inducibility, (2) possession 
of identical pairs of cohesive ends, and {J) recombination 
when intercrossed ( .Hershey and Dove, 1971 and Murray and 
Murray, 1973). ·rhe lambdoid phages are distinct from 
a second group of temperate phages, including P2, which 
hold none of the characteristics enumerated above ( Bertani 
and Bertani, 1971). 
Phages in the lambdoid group include those with 
immunity regions of A, ¢80,  4J4, 21, ¢8 1,  82, and 424. 
There is little correlation between the immunity type and 
other characteristics exhibited by these phages ( Hershey 
and Dove, 1971 ). 
Heteroduplex DNA molecules are formed by 
hybridization of one strand from one type and the complementary 
J 
strand from -u .. e otner type of phage. By using this process 
it is possibl e  to do electron micrographi c  mapping s tudies 
whi ch identify regions of  homology and non-homology between 
the two s trands. From thes e  maps it is also pos s i ble to 
determine the percent homology of  nucleotide base pairs 
between the two phage types.  Thes e  s tudie s  revealed that 
lambdoid  genome pairs range from 25 - 62% homology. It i s  
also obs erved that s egments o f  the two s trands are ei ther 
i denti cal or altoge ther different. Segments which are 
homologous lie approximately equidis tant from the left end 
of their respective UNA molecules (Wes tmoreland , �zybalski 
and Ris, 1 969 and Fiandt �al, 197 1 ). The s e  re sults 
provide physical evidence that the lambdoi d  phag e s  have 
derived from a common genome , and that while  s ome regions 
o f  phage DNA have remained remarkably unchanged , o thers 
have diverged widely (Hershey and Dove , 1 9 71 ) . The 
evolutionary aspec ts of  this apparent DNA s egmentati on 
will be dis cus s ed below. 
Lambda and ¢80 are distingui shed by differing 
immunity regions whi ch determine the repressor molecule , 
among other proteins . Prophage location in the �. coli 
c hromosome also differs as lambda inserts near the gal 
genes , and ¢80 near the trp operon. (Franklin and Dove , 
1 969). A study o f  nucleotide sequenc e s  of  'A and ¢80 
reveals that there i s  about 25% homology ( Fig.  1) . ¢80 
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Figure 1. Genetic and physical maps of 7\ and ¢80 bacteriophages. All dimensions are 
in units of .A DNA length taken as 100 ( upper scale). The genomes of 'A and 
¢80 are represented as solid and dotted lines respectively. Regions of 
strong homology between the nucleotide s e q uences of the two phages are 
represented as shaded rectangles and regions of variable homology as open 
rectangles . The relative positions of genes on the ¢80 map are identical 
to those given for "· The line marked imm4J4 delineates the A DNA 
segment that is lost by substitution in � 4J4 hy. This figure is repro­
duced from Fiandt et al., 1971. 
-
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the lambdoid phages on the bas is of nucleotide sequence 
homology. Their known biology, molecular s tructures and 
genetic maps have been shown to be quite similar ( Simon, 
Davis, and Davidson, 1971). 
PHYSICAL PHOPERTIES 
Phage particles 
Studies using the electron microscope have 
elucidated many of the physical characteristics of mature 
A. and ¢80 particles. A curved, cylindrical tail 150 nm 
long is bound to a hexagonal head 54 nm in diameter 
( Kellenberger and Edgar, 1 97 1 ) . The head consists of 
JOO - 600 protomers which are hexons and pentons. The 
tail is seen in a stacked disc configuration with no plates, 
collars, or filaments being observed. The molecular weight 
for lambda particles has been determined as 5.7 x 10
7 
daltons using equilibrium sedimentation ( Dyson and van 
Holde, 1967). Work done with ¢80 particles fails to 
demonstrate significant differences with lambda particles 
( Shinagawa et al, 1966). 'rhis is to be expected since 
lambda heads have been s hown to attach ¢80 tails 
( �"Jeigle, 1968). 
Phage DNA 
The mass of lambda DNA has been calculated by 
6 
two different mc��cc�. �;e2�rcn microscopy has reveeled 
a double stranded, 17 run linear molecule . Using compari­
son with phage T7 DNA ,  a molecular weight of J.O x 107 
daltons was predicted (Davis and Hymen as cited by Kellen­
berger and Edgar, 1971). 'l'his molecular weight was 
confirmed by sedimentation velocity studies (Fri efelder, 
1970). 
The mass of ¢80 DNA was determined by sedimenta­
tion velocity centrifugation is 2.93 x 107 daltons 
(Yamagishi, Yoshizabo, and Sato, 1 966) which corresonds 
well with a molecular length equal to 92% of the lambda 
genome (Fiandt et al, 1971). 
1viature lambda DNA is a linear, double-stranded 
helix with 5'-hydroxyl-terminated single strands extended 
from both ends (Strack and Kaiser, 1965). These single 
strands complement each other and thus allow the formation 
of closed monomers, open dimers,· and open trimers in vitro 
{Hershey, Burgi, and Ingraham, 1963). ��u and 'raylor (1971) 
elucidated the length and structure of the cohesive ends 
by s equencing . 'I'he 12 nucleotides on one strand are 
perfectly complementary to those on the other. 
The exact nature of how the mature'A DNA is 
arranged within the phage head is as yet unknown. One 
study which caused ejection of the DNA revealed round, 
protein cores ins i de the heads of 35% of the phage coats. 
7 
It was postula tea that; perh&JJ:; lambda lJW-1. i s  wound about 
these cores while contained in the phage head (Kaiser, 1966). 
1.lHA segmentation 
The DNA molecules of A and ¢80 are divided into 
halves with respect to base-pair composition. As can be 
seen in Fig. 1, the left halv e s  o f  their respective genomes 
exhibit extensive homology whereas the right halves differ 
considerably. This is r e flecte d  by base-pair composition, 
as ). DNA varies from 57 to 37� GC content from the 5' to 
J' end, whereas ¢80 DrM varies from 55 to 507� GC content. 
Considering this large difference in GC content in light 
of the fact that A and ¢80 have a similar organization of 
functional and control mechanisms, Skalka (1969) proposed 
that base-pair composition may not be a significant deter­
minant of gene product activity. 
'fhe DNA molecules of A and ¢80 can be fragmented 
by use of hydrodynamic shear techniques . Once fragmented 
a density fractionation technique employing .the prefer­
ential binding of mercuric ion with A'l' rich segments can 
be used to separate the fragments according to their base­
pair compositions. �ix segments of varying base compo­
sitions were detected using this technique. These sharply 
delineated regions may be clusters of genes with similar 
functions.(Skalka, Burgi and Hershey, 1968). 
Many temperate phage UNAs including A and ¢80 
8 
ex hi bit. a (:;OC 0. a.e2.J. of i!'". -crar:-c lecular netero[':cnc i ty. In 
the case of A it is most extreme as its .ONA is clearly 
segmented. ¢80 is less so, but still exhibits segmented 
DNA. Arguments can be made that the segmentation repre­
sents the clustering of genes of similar function (Falkow 
and Cowie, 1968 ) . 
GHOvV'l'H CYCLE 
'Iihe life cycle of a· lambdoid virus begins with 
phage attachment to the � coli host cell. This process 
is a function of tail protein and phage specific receptors 
on the bacterial cell surface. Using a buffered maltose 
medium it has been shown, by a study of the kinetics of 
phage adsorption, that there are approximately 6000 
receptors on the cell surface (Schwartz, 1 9 7 5) .  The 
attachment is reversible and can take place at o0 c. The 
injection of the phage DNA into the cell requires ATP (Bode 
and Kaiser, 1 965 ) . The exact mechanism of injection is as 
yet not understood. Following penetration into the cell, 
the phage DNA has been observed to exhibit three different 
pathways for replication • 
.Lytic cycle 
The most prevalent of these responses is known 
as the lytic, or vegetative cycle in which the phage DNA 
replicates independently of the bacterial chromosome, phage 
9 
protein syntf'iesi 25 () c C.' :�-t ��·· s t :n�:.. T.-L�r�e viral narticles e:tr .. 1 e 
produced and then released by lysis of the host cell. 
Normally 99 . 9� of phage DHA's initiate the lytic cycle, 
which is described below and is illustrated by Fig. 2. 
Within five minutes of DNA injection one finds 
the cohesive ends have joined, forming the covalently 
closed replicative conformation. Open circular forms 
are observed 9-15 minutes following infection (Kiger, 
Young, and �insheimer, 1968). In a casarnino acids medium 
0 
at 37 C semi-conservative replication of DNA is observed. 
A steady state pool of 20 closed circular molecules is 
maintained throughout the latent period as a template for 
production of a third "fast-sedimenting" type of DNA 
which first appears at 15 minutes (Garter and Smith, 1970). 
Denaturation of the latter molecule reveals long single 
strands indicative of concatarneric molecules of lambda DNA. 
Pulse labelling experiments show that these concatamers 
are the precursors of mature lambda DNA (Carter, Smith 
and Shaw, 1969 and �alzman and Weissbach, 1967). The 
total DNA pool increases exponentially throughout the 
latent period. By 27 minutes phage-sized DNA has accrued 
at a rate parallel to DNA synthesis such that there are 
90 phage DNA equivalents present (Kellenberger, 1961). 
Lambda DNA replication appears to be similar to 
that of its host, E. coli. �lectron microscopic studies 
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by �chnos ar1d Inwzn ( 1970) reveal a characteristic theta­
shaped structure for repli cating A DNA circle. Lambda 
DNA repli cati on i s  s e en to originate at a unique ori 
site (Fig. J) and progress bidirectionally. The require ­
ments for A DNA replication are the hos t  replication 
system , the A products of  genes 0 and P, and the acti­
vati on of ori transcription (Szybalski, 1 971) . The· 
absolute amounts and times differ dependent upon the phage 
speci es and environment, but the preceding general s cheme 
describes bo th A and ¢80. 
Lambda DNA maturation occurs when the concat­
ameri c ,  "fast-sedimenting" form is spl i t  by si te -specific 
endonucleases into phage -s i z ed pi ece s . The UNA always 
enters the preformed spheri cal proheads 5' end firs t and 
J' end las t .  The DNA i s  complexed wi th two pro teins for 
c ondensation .  Phage assembly requires c ertain undefined 
host (E. coli) products, as well as A'rP in at least two 
s teps ( Becker , lvlurialdo and Gold, ·1977). Phage ass embly 
requires phage coded proteins as well. iVlature phage are 
produc ed  at a c ons tant rate for 40 - 80 minutes. When 
i ntracellular lyso zyme (B pro tein ) concentrati on becomes 
high enough it wi ll lyse the cell wall and release the 
mature phage parti cles (Jacob and Fuerst , 1958). After 
the DNA is incorporated into the prohead ,  the tails are 
attached . The mechanism of head-tail attachment for ¢80 
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Figure 3. � genetic map. Arrows indicate direction of lytic 
transcription. 1,2 and 3 correspond to the three 
sets of transcription described in the text. 
Promoters (pL, pR and pR2), terminators (tL,tL2, 
tR and tR2) and operators (oL and oR) are indicated. 
is shown to be similar to that of � by the fact that ¢80 
tails attach to� heads (Weigle, 1968). 
The second type of response exhibited by 
larnbdoid phages only applies to certain mutants of A. 
Given these and s pecial host conditions the DNA can be 
carried as an unstable plasmid. There is no coordiria-
tion between host and phage DNA rep licati on (Leib, 1970). 
Lysogeny 
In the third pathway phage DNA becomes inte­
grated into the bacterial chromosome at a frequency of 
approximately 10-5• The gene product of int is required. 
The viral DNA replicates at the same rate as that of the 
host cell. When integrated into the host chromosome the 
viral DNA is known as a prophage, and the cell is said to 
be lysogenic for the particular prophage. The ). prophage 
is located near the gal genes of �. coli and ¢80 is 
located near the trp genes (Kaiser and Hogness, 1960 
and Matsushiro, 196J). 
The lysogenic state is maintained through the 
activity of the cl gene product, the ). repressor. 
Repressor is found to bind operator regions adjacent to 
the promoters of early gene transcription. 'rhis prevents 
transcription of everything but the cl gene (Ptashne, 1971 
and Reichardt, 1975a). The repressor has been shown to 
stimulate its own transcription and thus maintain the 
1 · state <··  · h dt 10'7C:h) ysogenic r<eic . .  ar , / ,  -·� • 
14 
Induction of the 
caus e s  reduction in repressor activi ty and exc i s i on by 
a s i t e  specific endonucleas e { xi s gene produc t ) . Induc­
tion produces normal vegetative phage . in a very high 
proportion of  cas e s  { Gottesman and Weisberg, 1971). 
Some times , however , a porti on of the E. coli  genome is 
exc i s ed in place of A.DNA resulting in defec tive phages .  
These defective phage have been extremely valuable in 
bacterial gene mapping (Mors e ,  Lederberg and Lederberg, 
1956). 
REGULATION OF GEN� hXPRE;;>SION 
Lytic cycle  
Gene express i on in "A i s  a well  defined  sequence 
of events {Campbell, 1971, Echols , 1972 and Herskowitz, 
1973) involving early , intermediate and late c ontrols . 
This s equence o f  events c an  be vi ewed fairly simply· by 
first examining a genetic  map of  the). chromos ome (Fig. J ) . 
The l eft and right halve s  are distinguished from one 
another in func tion as wel l  as in nucle o tide c omposition. 
The left half consists  o f  the codons for the s tructural 
proteins {A-J) of the phage  partic le. The right half 
codes for the regulatory prote ins whi c h  order events i n  
the lyti c , o r  vegetative pathway , and determin� immuni ty. 
The c enter regi on consists  o f  the genes which specify 
15 
recombination pro�eins. 
Lambda DNA is large enough to  code  for approxi­
mately 50 proteins of  molecular weight JJ , 000 daltons, 
and there have been about 50 A proteins i dentifi e d . 
�ssential genes are defined as those nece s s ary to  form 
plaques on �. co li; 28 e s sential genes have been identi­
fied. The s e  include genes A through J ,  N, cro , 0, P, � • 
.::> and R. ;rhe cl, cII, and cIII genes are c onsidered non­
e s sential ( Hendrix ,  1 9 7 1). 
'l1he lyti c cycle  can be divided  i nto three 
distinct sets of transcription. Upon infec tion of a host 
c ell , the first set of transcriptions begins almost 
immediately . Thi s e arly transcription requires  no phage 
products , but does require host RNA polymerase. These 
e arly rnRNAs are transcribed from the N and .£r.Q. genes, 
beginning at the left ( pL) and right (pR) promoters and 
ending at the left ( tL) and right (tR) terminators 
respectively . 11.'he transcripti ons are in opposite dire c ti ons 
and therefore on different strands as RNA synthesis only 
o c c urs in a 5' to J' direction . 
The next set of transcriptions require the N 
gene product . These trans cripti ons als o  originate at the 
l eft and right promoters . Genes cIII, � and int are 
trans cribed  leftward from pL, while cII, 0, P, and Q. are 
transcribed rightward from pR . The N protein is thought 
16 
create a "juggernaut" polymerase which overrides tL and 
tR thus allowing the s ec ond s et of transcriptions . A 
sec ond s et of  terminators has been propos e d . The tL2 
si te would lie  j ust to the left of int , and tR2 would 
lie in the region of � ( Oppenheim , Katzir  and Oppenheim , 
1977) . 
After several minutes  this second s et of trans­
criptions is hal t•9d by the action of the ££.Q. product . 
Because  this  protein i s  active as a dimer , time i s  required 
for enough product to ac cumulat e, thus faci litating the 
binding to the left (oL) and right (oR) operators .  The 
££.Q. product has only 1/100 the affinity for A.DNA as 
compared to the 'A repressor ( cI protein) ( •rakeda, Folk­
mani s and Echols , 1977). 
The third s et o f  transcripti ons begins at about 
ten minutes after infection and includes  all the late  
proteins (S, R and A through J) and requires the �gene 
product.  Thi s mRNA is transcribe d  rightward from the 
late  promoter ( pR2) loc ated  in or to the right of gene �. 
As the "A DNA i s  now circulari zed , transcription continues 
from gene R through the j oine d  c ohesive ends and then 
proc eeds from gene A through gene J .  �protein may act 
as a RNA polymeras e factor and thus allow transcripti on 
from thi s late  promo ter. 
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this �crnpcral 0r�cc alone does not elucidate 
the contro l  system of  "A. There i s  a delicate balance of  
gene products present from the  first  set o f  transcrip­
tions . N product allows trans cripti on of  the genes 
·necessary for DNA repli cation (0 and P), late protein  
production ( �) ,  rec ombination ( �, cII and cIII), and 
lysogeny (int, cI I and cIII). The whole  sys tem can be 
vi ewed as a network of positive and negative feedback 
loops ( Fig . 4). 
Gene N produc t i s  the posi tive c ontroller o f  
the trans ciption of the intermediate regulators (0, P, �. 
cII , £Ill , and i nt ) . Intermediate c ontrol  then i s  depen­
dent upon the amount of  N produc t originally produced. 
This system i s  balance d  by the negative c ontro l  of the 
.£.I:Q. dimer whi ch halts  transcripti on o f  these intermediate 
c ontrol genes.  The lytic  mode depends on .£.I:Q. as i t  not 
only halts the s e cond s et of transcriptions,  but als o  that 
o f  N and i tself. In additi on, .£.I:Q. pro tein binds in the 
same area as the )..repres s or , thus preventing repression 
and furthering the lyti c cycle . .£.I:Q. i s  also  thought to 
ac tivate late gene transcripti on (Oppenheim et al , 1 977). 
The intermediate contro l  sys tem i s  als o  c omplex. 
The O and P genes required for DNA replication and as s uc h  
have no direc t  controlling effe c t . however, if  the 0 and 
P pro teins s timulate DNA replication a pool of  A DNA i s  
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Figure 4. The). gene regulation scheme. Dashed arrows 
indicate negative control; solid arrows indicate 
positive control. A dashed arrow can also be 
drawn between .£!:Q and cl and vice versa. 
Adapted from Herskowitz (19731. 
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accumulated. . "• . ' '..L' :·:·· c�i l,.); ' .. l �_-_:7:, � C1t� �,-·. l. 3 0 t2. i\.C S :f:com t ;1e s e 
copi e s , so indirectly , O and P have an effect on what 
makes  up the molecular environment o f  the A chromosome . 
The s product i s  required for late protein 
production and acts  as a positive control for late 
transcripti on .  
The ell and cIII proteins are s een t o  perform 
at least a dual role in regulation .  'rhe cII/cIII pro­
ducts are posi tive controllers of int and cI mRNA 
synthesis . Thi s  i s  related to the e stablishment of  
lysogeny. These two gene products  also func t i on to  
negatively regulate late gene expression . The c II/cIII 
products act on a transcriptional level within the x 
region located  to the left o f  cII,  near tH , in both 
positive and negative regulation .  The lytic cycle will 
c ontinue unrepressed  only i f  £rQ blocks  trans cripti on 
of cII and cI I I  before the s e  concentration-dependent 
proteins can accumulate , and stimulate repre s s or tran­
s cripti on . I f  £.r.Q blocks transcription  too  soon, 
however, not enough 0 and P proteins are produce d  for 
replicative purpos e s  ( Court , Green , and Echols , 1975). 
Lvsogenic pathway 
�s tabli shment of  lysogeny requires integra-
t i on into  the E. coli chromosome and repress i on of phage 
lytic transcriptions . The lysogenic respons e requires  
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int and cl pro:.eins respecti \ 0Ly. 'r.'ne transcription 
o f  thes e  products i s  positively regulated by the cII/ 
cIII gene produc ts . int is the phage integras e enzyme 
responsible for integration into the E. coli  chromosome 
near the gal gene locus at the att A. s ite on the phage 
c hromos ome . 
The A repressor molecule i s  coded by the cl · 
gene .  Transcription i s  initiated at the repressor 
establi shment promoter ( pRE) (Fig . 5 ) .  The s ite 
requires cII and/or  cIII product bound at the y region .  
The direction of transcription i s  leftward and inc ludes 
the £!:Q. gene i n  the anti-sense mode ( J '  to 5'). 5 to 
27% o f  repressor mRNA is trans cribed from pRE (Reichardt, 
1975a ) . 
The s e c ond cI transcription appears late (60 
minutes ) in the growth cycle and therefore does  not 
affect the lysi s - lysogeny decision .  Transcripti on of  
cl  now begins at the repressor  maintenance promoter ( pRM ) 
and proceeds leftward . cl  product i s  shown to stimulate 
its own transcription by binding to oR . This is the 
method by which  cl represses prophage transcriptions . 
By binding oL and oR , repressor do es  not allow tran­
s cription o f  li or cro thus eliminating any possi bility 
o f  lytic activi ty . At the same time it  promotes its 
own transcripti on, thus preserving lysogeny .  The cI 
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I 
oR_ 
pR 
Figure 5. £1 promoters and overlapping transcription. 
pRE- establishment promoter, pRIVI- maintenance promoter, 
oR- right operater, pR- right promoter. Arrows indicate 
direction of transcription (Herskowitz, 1973). 
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posi tive regulator of its elf. 
Whether a phage follows the lyti c  or  lyso­
geni c  pathway i s  dependent upon a deli cate balance of 
££Q. ,  cII/cIII and cl  produc ts . The cII/cIII products are 
required for cl transcripti on and are thus pos i t ive 
regulators . The ££Q. product has a dual role in  the path­
way deci sion . It inhibits cII/cIII transcription by 
binding near pL and pH and in this way contro ls cl  
production.  As .££Q binds near pR which i s  located very 
near oR , i t  i nhibits transcription from pRM . 'rhe ££Q. 
and cl  proteins nave been shown to act at overlapping , 
but non-identical sites  ( Rei chardt, 197 5b). The cl  
protein has an affini ty for A.DNA 100 time s  greater than 
the £.tQ product . Thi s indi cat e s  the pos sibi lity that 
the lys i s -lysogeny decis ion i s  a func tion of the intra­
c ellular concentrati ons of  £.tQ and cl  products which 
appear to  be compe ting for the  same s i te. ( Takeda , Folk­
manis and Echols, 1977). The lytic  respons e may also 
be favored because trans cription from one strand may be 
affe cted by that o c curring on the complementary strand . 
Transcription o f  ££Q. could be  inhibiting er transcrip­
t i on and thus favoring the lytic  pathway . 
The c ontrol of gene expres s i on in � i s  quite 
c omplex and features  s everal proteins whi ch are at leas t 
bifunction::i.l ( c�_, -
the regulation i s  dependent upon molecular poo l  s izes 
( concentrati ons ) and thus the 0 and P genes have an 
indirec t  effe c t  by de t e rmi ning the number o f  transcrib­
able DNA copi es.  
EVOLUTION 
General Aspec ts 
The l ambdoid phages demons trate that although 
base-pair composition may vary extensive ly , the genetic 
map is mo re readi ly cons erved ( Nahmi as and Re ann ey, 
1 97 7). '11hi s may .be a result of  the clustering o f  genes 
o f  s imi lar or r e lated function to avoid  the poss i bil i ty 
o f  loss  of vi tal DNA in the event of  recombination.  This 
arrangement of genes als o  allows for temporal c o o rdin­
ation o f the phage transcripti onal c ontrol mechanisms. 
The s e  clus ters have been shown to be closely related to 
the segmented lambdoid DNA ( Dove, 1 9 7 1  and N1uri aldo and 
Siminovitch, 1972) . 
At pres ent there are two hypo the s e s  regarding 
the evo lution o f  virus e s .  The firs t s e e s  virus es as 
degenerative bacteria whi ch have undergone a .. re tro­
gressive" evolution . '£he ether has viruses originating 
from fragments of c ellular polynucleo tide s whi ch event­
ually become biologically active . There i s  evidence for 
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both arguments o.:L tf1ou::2.)1 much of .l -c is ambiguous. The 
evoluti on of A i s  qui te  c omplex and c ouple d  wi th that of 
i ts ho s t  c ell, E. c o l i  ( Nahmias and Reanney, 1977) . 
fuolecular Aspects 
Viral populations would se em to be  ideal for 
the study of geneti c interactions at the populati onal 
l evel. To date, however, v e ry lit tle work has b e en done 
in thi s area. The most s ignificant work thus far has 
b e en done by .Spiegelman's group using the RNA phage Q/} 
( Mill s, Pe terson and Spiegelman, 1967). P hage Q,.B RNA 
. c an repli cate in a mixture consisting of the replicas e 
enzyme, RNA template, and RNA synthesi s precursors. 
Us ing thi s in vi tro system, and s e lec ting for Q_;8 RNA 
mole cul e s  wi th a high replication rate, i t  was shown that 
RNA molecular evoluti on c an take plac e. A 15-fol d  in­
creas e  over normal in the RNA repl i c ation rate was 
o b s erved. Thr e e  effe c t s  were no ted: (1 ) an increased 
effi c i ency of c ompl exing and reac ting of the RNA wi th the 
repli cas e , whi ch was pos s ibly c aus e d  by ( 2) the elimina­
t i on of 8J% of the genome , and ( J) a significant c hange 
in nucleo tide compos i ti on. Studies c onduc ted  by Levis ohn 
and �pi egelman ( 1 969) using limi ting c onc entrati ons of 
ribosi de triphosphates and base analogues demons trated that 
a high degree of s ele c ti on c an o c cur b e tween mole cular 
variants when plac e d  in a s ele c tive environment. Chain 
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s teric effe c t  of the R.l�.a se condary and terti ary structure 
on the RNA repli cas e  c omplex was proposed. 
The compl e t e  sequence of Qj3 RNA was reported in 
1973 (Mi lls , Kramer, and �pi egelman ) . Sequencing reve aled 
a mol e cule whi ch contains oligonucle o t i ds s equences whi c h  
occur i n  both the plus and minus s trands. Thi s sugge s ts 
that there is extensive base-pair bondi ng wi thin the 
same strand whi c h  'Nould give the RNA a charac teri s tic 
se condary and tertiary structure. Sel e c tion c ould now be 
vi ewed in a new manner, resulting in a new di s tincti on 
betwe en genotype and pheno type in simpl e molecular 
species. The primary s truc ture would b e  c onsi dered as 
geno type and the s e c ondary and tertiary struc ture would 
de termine phenotype; s ele c t i on being exhibi ted  as acting 
upon the "phenotype" of the molecule. 
An analo gous s i tuation i s  obs erved in transfer 
RNA. Extens ive bas e -pair bonding wi thin a s ingle - s trand 
has been s hown to determine the c onformati on'of the tRNA 
s e condary and tertiary s truc ture and thus de termine s i ts 
activity ( Ri c h  and Kim , 1978). 
In a study us ing ,,g-galac to s i dase mutants of 
E. coli Campbe ll, Lengyel and Lanridge (1973) found that 
under intense s e l e c ti on for lactose me taboli sm a new gene 
for ,B-galac t o s i dase was evolve d. The gene maps at a 
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different p l o. c e O L  a1� e 
di fferenc e s  in antigeni c, enzymati c , and s i z e  properti e s  
b e twe en t h e  evolved an d  normal types. The enzyme was 
pro duc ed by a s eri e s  of mutati ons , po ss i bly progr e s s ive ly 
changing a non-lac t o s e  gene into one capable of ,B-galactos i ­
das e  activi ty. This may be the pro c e ss by whi ch new genes 
evolve through natural s e l e c ti o n .  
Lewontin { 1 970 ) has suggested that s ele c t i on 
s hould be obs e rvable  on the mol ecular level when a host 
c e ll is multiply infe c t e d . 
�arly s tudi es on mix e d  phage growth were 
l argely c onduct e d  by D e lbruck ' s group. U s ing the virulent 
T c oliphag e s  T4 and a mutant T4r Delbriick and Bai l ey ( 1946) 
found that two clo s e ly relate d  phag e s  c ould grow in the 
s ame ho s t  c ell. Phage T4 wi ll partially exclude phage T2 
in mixe d  infec t ions of a s ingle hos t .  � ti ll more di s -
tantly relate d  phages  ( 'r l  and •r7 ,  and Tl  and '1'2 )  completely 
exclude one another ( uJ e igle and Delbriick , 1951 ) .  r he  1r 
phage s tudi e s s e em t o  indi cate that tne greater the gene ti c 
d i similari ty the higher the degr e e  of exclus ion o b s e rved. 
W hen a c e l l  carrying the A prophage is i nduc e d  aft e r  
pri or infe c ti on b y  t h e  phage T5 , i t  i s  obs erved that mixed 
phage growth o ccurs in l e ss than one percent o f  all c e lls, 
indi c ating mutual exc lus i on .  
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i. - u 1� ,J. c-.i. l  e x c lu.s i on i;:,:3 no t t L e  only r e su l t exp e c te d  
between two related specie s .  A s tudy growing two s trains 
of E .  coli  on a single resource  has demons trated that the 
exclusion principle is no t always valid . Levin ( 1972 ) 
found that the two populations reach an equi librium which 
i s  qui te s table . 
The only work to date s tudying lambdo i d  phage 
populati ons and the i r  interac ti ons i s  that done by Baum­
gardner ,  Els e th and � immons ( in preparati o n )  o f  whi ch thi s 
thes i s  i s  a part . 'l'hes e  s tudi e s  have demons trate d  a 
dens i ty-dependent regulatory mechani sm for lyti c growth . 
As  the multipli c i ty o f  infe c ti on ( m . o . i . )  i s  increas ed  a 
line of negative slope  i s  obs erved on a log- log plot  o f  
burs t si z e  versus m . o . i .  Thi s was found to be  true of the 
phage pairs 'A - 4 J4 kl mi and A - )d80 . 'rhe same e ffe c t  was 
also  noted  with A. - A and 4J4 kl mi - 434 kl mi pairs but 
was abs ent in the ;d80 - ;d80 pair . 
As the phage -bacteria collisions are random , 
m . o . i .  i s  defined as the mean ( m )  used  in the Poi s s on 
di s tribution func t i on 
p ( x )  = 
-m x 
e m 
x !  
An m . o . i .  o f  thre e ,  for  example  would mean that an average 
o f  three  phage attached to al l bac terial c ells . Placing 
the values in the P o i s s on func tion one finds that the 
probabi l i ty of having an uninfected  bac teri al cell  i s  
p ( O ) 
whi ch  i s  equivalent to 
p ( O )  
- J  0 
= 
e 3 
0 1  
- J 
= e • 
Thi s means about 96% of  the cells wi ll be infec ted by at 
l eas t one phage at an m . o . i .  of thre e . Burs t s i z e  i s  the 
number of progeny phage pro duced per bac teri al cell  
infe c ted . 
·rh e  n e g a t i v e  s l op e  was interpre ted  as a dens i ty ­
dependent redu c t i on in prog eny phage  pro duced per inf e c ted 
c ell as a func ti on o f  inc r e asing m . o . i .  Thi s was i n t e r -
pre ted as meaning that there i s  a s elf-regulatory mech­
anism ac ting to guarantee an adequate hos t  populati on for 
the phage . Such a sys tem c ould operate through an increas e 
in the probabili ty of  lysogeny at high m . o . i .  
A s triking similari ty cetwe en the obs erved 
e ffec ts in s ingle  and mixed populati ons sugg e s ts that 
l ambdo i d phages  are able  to interfere wi th �ach o thers ' 
lyti c growth . These s tudi e s further d e termined that the 
i nterferenc e effec ts were taking place during early phage 
func ti ons and affe c ting the s i z e  of  the phage DNA pools . 
Using mutant phages  to de termine the gene ( s } 
responsible for t h e  interference e ffe c t ,  i t  was found that 
c I I  product was no t the cause  of the depres s i on in phage 
yi elds in the ). -434 hx. mi pair . 434 hx. mi i s  a phage  
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immuni ty region i ns e r t; e d  in p lac e that of 'A ' s . 'I'he c l  
gene was found to pro duce the interferenc e effe c t  between 
the phages . A s  4J4 hJ: mi and ') .. pos s e s s  the same genome 
s ave for the immuni ty regi on , it was determined that the 
cI protein mus t  have s om e  func ti on o ther than binding to 
the immuni ty s p e c i f i c  left and right o p e rat o r s . I t  has 
b e en demons trated that cI pro tein  doe s p o s i t i ve ly r e gulat e 
i t s  own trans cripti on ( R e i c hard t , 1 9 7 5b ) , and thi s c ould 
e xp l a i n  t h e  m . o . i . e ffe c t  on burst s i z e  of s i ngle phage 
p o pu l a t i ons . However , sinc e  the cI s e l f - ac t ivati on i s 
im�uni ty spe cifi c  i t  c anno t exp l a i n  the densi ty-depend-
ent depres s i on of  phag e yi e l d  obs erved be twe en he tero -
immune phages . 
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Bacteri al hos t s  were grown in K medium ( 0 . 07 5  M 
s odium-potassium phosphate buffer , pH 7 . 0 ,  0 . 02 M NH4c 1 , 
0 .  00 5 lvi Mg::>O 4 ,  0 .  006  l•! NaCl and 1 .  57i> casamino aci ds ) 
supplemented  with 2 . 4  mg/ml of  mal to s e  ( KM  medium ) . 
Phag e - infected  bac teria w e r e  grown in KG medium whi ch i s  
K. medium supplemented  wi th 2 . 4  mg/ml o f  gluc o s e . 
The nutri ent bro tn ( fB )  c ontains 1 . 0� bac to-
tryptone and 0 . 5'.io NaCl . Agar derivatives inc lude 'l'B soft  
agar ( 0 . 71� agar ) , 'l.1.D plate agar ( 1 .  0/{i agar ) and TB s lant 
agar ( 2 . 0% agar ) . 
Phage s tocks were s tored in TiliB medium con-
s i s ting of 0 . 0 1 M tris -HCl buffer , pH 7 . 5 , 0 . 0 1 lV1 Mgso4 
and 0 . 1  mg/ml bovine plasma albumin ( BPA ) . All dilutions 
were made in 'l'ifiB . During phage  adsorption the bacteria 
were suspended  in 'l'M whi ch  i s  'l'MB with the BPA being 
dele ted . 
Bac teri al S trains 
-
Es cheri chia  coli  K 1 2  vJ J 1 04 ( gal
4
) , a galac to s e -
negative mutant o f  � .  c o l i  K 1 2  defi c i ent i n  galac tos e -
1 -phosphate uridyl transferase ,  was us ed i n  all inter­
ference experiments . vJ J 1 04 was used  as the indi c ator 
s train for determination o f  phage type by plaque morphology . 
J l  
for differential plating used in the assays of  phage 
titer . �� .3 1 04 { gal4 ) and i ts lysogenic derivatives were 
obtained from A .  D .  Kaiser  and D .  s .  Hogness . 
Bacteri ophages 
Phage  �80 forms heterogeneously s i z e d  plaques 
that have halos  a'.1.d fuz zy edg e s  when plated on W ,3 1 04 . 'l'he 
4 J4 hx c n;_68 mutant i s  a hybri d  phag e c ontaining the 
inununi ty regi on of phage 434 in an o therwi s e  A g e nome whi ch  
is  mutant for  the gI I gene . The A cr 8 5 7  mu tant contains 
a mutation in the g ene whi c h  c o de s  for the � repres s or 
molecul e . 
Phages  ¢80 , ).cl 857 and 4 J4 .hX el l 6 8  were obtained 
from H. Echols  and each was prepared by c olle c ti on of the 
lysate from a liquid cul ture of infec te d  bac teri a .  All 
phages  were puri fi ed by a low-speed  c entrifugati on ( 1 5  
minute s  at 5000rpm ) t o  remove bac terial debri s and a high­
speed  c entrifugati on ( 1 20 minutes at 1 5000 rpm ) to  remove 
the phage from the malto s e  medium , and resuspended  in TMB . 
The s e  s eparati ons we re performed using a S orvall �uper -
speed RC 2 -B centri fuge whi ch has a c entrifugal radius of  
4 . 25 inches . 
Bac teria  were grown every three  days from 
refrigerated single  c ell i solates s tored on TB slant agar. 
The s e  cultures provided innocula for bac terial hos ts of 
phage growth and for the as say of  phage ti ters . This 
method of  maintaining �J J 104 guarantee s  a minimum of  
bac terial growth and therefore c ons trains gene ti c  change 
in  the bac terial populati on during the c ourse  o f  the 
experiments . 
Interferenc e �xperiments 
From the cultures  grown every three  days an 
innoculum of 1 ml was diluted thirty times in  .KM .  The 
. . a I bac teria were grown to a dens i ty of  5 x 10  cells  ml as 
determined by precalibrated  Bausch & Lomb Spec troni c 20 
abs orbance ( 600 nm )  reading . The bac teria were s edimented  
and resuspended in ·1•111 , ca;icentrating two -fold . .  These 
bacteria were kept at o °  C unti l  ready for us e .  For s ingle  
s train experiments 1 ml  s ample s  o f  phage at  c onc entrati ons 
c orresponding to  twi c e  the desired m . o . i  ( mul tiplic i ty of 
i nfec ti on ) were added to 1 ml aliquo ts of  bac teria , 
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yielding a c e ll dens i ty of  5 x 10 per ml . hiixe d  phage 
infe c ti on was ac c omplished by adding 0 . 5  ml of  the two phage 
types at c oncentrati ons corre sponding to four times the 
desired m . o . i .  to 1 ml aliquo ts of  bac teri a ,  als o  yielding 
J J  
0 
a c e l l  dens i ty o f  5 x 1 0  p e r  ml . T n e  s amp l e s  w e r e  
0 
incubated  at 37 C for 1 7  minutes and then dilute d  ten-
o 
fold into prewarmed ( 37 C ) KGB . 'l'he phage-infec ted  
0 
bacteri al culture s were then incubate d  at 37  C for 
1 20 minutes in a N ew Brunswi ck Gyrotory water bath . The 
c ells  were then lysed  wi th 0 . 2  ml CHc 1 3 . P hage yields 
are expre s s e d  in burs t s i z e whi ch is de fined as the 
number of prog eny phage ( plaque forming uni ts )  produced  
per infected  c ell . As  de termined by the P o i s son dis tri -
bution function , at an m . o . i .  of three  or greater ,  at 
l eas t 9 6% of the cells  will be infe c te d by at leas t  one 
phage . 
Phage Assays 
To determine phage ti ters , 0 . 5  ml sample of the 
lysate from the int erferenc e experiments was taken through 
a s equential dilution series  using ten-fold  dilutions ( 0 . 5 
ml sample into 4 . 5 ml o° C 'rivlB ) unt i l  appropriat e  c oncen­
trati ons were obtained for plating . 
Plat ing was conducted according to the soft  agar 
overlay me tho d .  �o 0 . 2  ml s ample s of assay bac teri a  were 
added 0 . 2  ml aliquots  of  the appropriately diluted phage 
s ampl es . The s e  were then incubated for 20 minutes at 
0 37 c . The sample s  and assay bacteria were then mixed 
with 2 ml of  TB soft agar and plated . The plat e s  were 
By using the cri teria o f  plaque morphology and 
immuni ty , the number o f  ¢80 plaques was determined .  The 
number of plaques mul·tiplied  by the di luti on fac tor gives  
the phage ti ter . The  burs t s i z e  i s  the quo t i ent o f  the 
phage titer divided by the number of  infec ted  cells . 
•ro determine the effe c t  produced by increasing 
m . o . i .  o f  ¢80 on i ts e lf , experiment s were c onduc ted using 
a c onstant m . o . i .  of  5. To this m . o . i .  were added ¢80 
m . o . i . ' s  of 3. 5 ,  5 ,  7 and 1 0 . Burs t s i z es were then 
determined . The results  are tabulated in Table 1 ,  and 
plotted  in Figure 6 .  'rhere do e s  not appear t o  b e  a 
depressing effe c t  upon ¢80 burs t s i z e  wi th increas ing 
m . o . i .  in agreement wi th previ ous observations ( Baum­
gardner , Els e th and � immons , in preparati on ) . 
fhe e ffe c t  produc e d  by increas ing �. o . i .  of  � 
on ¢80 burs t s i ze was not measurable in thi s laboratory 
due to circums tance s  beyond the c ontrol o f  the experi ­
m enter . A determination of  thi s effec t  has been made 
previ ously , and i s  s een in Figure 6 as a dotted  l ine . The 
methodolgy used  in this determination were identi cal to 
tho s e  use d  in thi s s tudy excepting the phage pairs . 
( Baumgardner , Else  th and .::> immons , in preparation ) . 'rhe 
use of thi s line for comparis on s e ems j us tified  as o ther 
results obtained in the c ours e  of thes e  experiments were 
c onsi stent with tho s e  obtained in the e arlier work . 
The burs t s i z e  of ¢80 as affec ted  by increasing 
m . o . i .  o f  A. c r 857 ( hereafter des ignate d  ).er ) was measured 
by using a c onstant m . o . i .  of  5 for ¢80 , whi le m . o . i . ' s  of 
3 . 5 ,  5, 7 and 10 were employed in A. cl infection . The 
results ar e s e en i n  '? :�0 b l e  2 and are plotted  in F i gure '7 .  
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Table 1 .  J.:. t :r · :: :..: t c f  c· c:; o  o n  i t ::.· o i,-;�, yi e l d s . ( The ¢80 m . o . i .  
i s  5 . )  
Added  ¢80 m . o . i .  ¢80 bur s t  s i z e  R e lative burs t 
3 . 5  6 1 0  1 . 00 
5 570 0 . 74 
7 820 0 . 54 
1 0  530 0 . 42 
Table  2 .  �ffec t  o f  cl  on f180 yi elds . ( 'rhe ¢80 m . o . i .  
i s  5 . ) 
wo burs t s i z e  
c l  m . o . i .  exp . 1 exp . 2 R elative burs t 
3 . 5  1 8 . 6 1 2 . 2  1 . 00 
5 9 . 0  1 3 . 0  0 . 7 1 
7 6 . 4 8 . 2  0 . 49 
1 0  6 . 4  4 . 6 0 . 35 
Table J .  E ffe c t  o f  434 h v  c I I  o n  ¢80 yi elds . ( %80 m . o . i .  
i s  5 . ) 
4 34 hy c I I  
J . 5  
5 
7 
1 0  
m . o . i . 
¢80 burst s i z e  
exp . 1 exp . 2 R elative burs t 
32 . 0 30 . 0  1 . 0 0 
1 5 . 4  26 . 0 0 . 7 1 
1 J . 7  22 . 0 0 . 57 · 
1 3 . 7 1 2 . 6  0 . 42 
J 7  
s i z e  
s i z e  
s i z e  
Cl> 
N 
or! 
(/) 
.µ (/) 
� 
;::$ 
.0. 
Cl> 
> or! 
.µ 
d ...... 
Cl> 
� 
2 . 0  
1 . 0  
0 . 7  
0 . 5  
o . 3  
0 . 1  
' 
�-
0 ,  ' 
�, 
0 
L----------1---t---t---..-... --. · ···--- ·  ·-·- · · · ·· ·  
1 3 . 5  5 7 1 0  
m . o . 1 .  
F i g u r e  6 .  Bur s t  s i z e  0 8 0 ( r e l a t i v e  t o  m . o . i .  3 . 5 ) v s . m . o . i .  
o f  c o i n f e c t i ng p ha g e . D o t t ed l i n e  i s  0 8 0  v s . ) 
( s e e  t e xt  � o r  r e reren c e ) . S o l i d l i n e  i s  0 8 0 v � . 
0 s o . A 0 s o ,  o \.£.! .. ' � 
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CIJ 
N 
or-i 
l1l 
5 0 _._ 
3 0 
.µ 1 0 
ff.) 
H 
� 
.0 
7 
5 
0 
1 _....,... __ � ------tlii--.lli--a.l____.1-
l 3 . 5 5 7 1 0  
m . o . 1 .  
F i gure 7 .  Bur s t  s i z e 08 0 v s .  rn . o . i . o f  c o infec ting phage . 
O l.£1. ( slop e  -1 . 0 0 ) , e  4 3 4  !:!l, ill ( slop e  - 0 . 9 0 )  
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the densi ty-dependent depres s i on of  ¢80 yi elds . This 
becomes qui te  apparent when one comp:u-es the plo t of 
¢80 vs . A wi th that of ¢80 vs . A.£1 ( F ig . 7 )  and obs erves 
that there i s  no s i gni fi cant di fferenc e . 
'l'he e ff e c t  o f  the e l l  gene on ¢80 burs t s i z e  
was measured by u sing a c ons tant m . o . i .  of  5 for ¢80 and 
e mplcying m . o . i . ' s of J . 5 ,  5 ,  7 and 10 for 434 hx c1 1 68 
( hereafter designa ted 434 hY ell ) . Phage 434 !UL e l l  
contains the phage 434 immuni ty region i n  an otherwi s e  
g e nome , s o  i t s c I I  gene i s  ac tually the A. e l l  gene . The 
data are pr e s en t e d  in Tab l e  3 and are plo t ted in Figure 7 .  
I t  i s  obs erved that the c I I gene i s  no t responsible  for 
the interference effect  of  A. on ¢80 . Thi s is apparent 
when the plo t  of ¢80 vs . 4J4 !UL c I I  is c ompared to that 
of ¢80 vs . l ( Fig .  6 ) .  The differenc e in s lopes doe s  not 
appear to be signi ficant . 
The plo tting o f  data on log-log coordinate s  
was done to  facili tate evaluation of the data by c omparing 
the approximate s l opes  of  the lines obtained . This 
me thod has been confirmed earli er in work d o ne by 
Baumgardner , Else th and S immons ( in preparati on ) of  
whi ch  thi s thes is i s  a part . 
The r e sul t s  o f  this s tudy demons trate that the 
p opulati onal interac tion o b s e rv e d  b e tw e e n  ¢80 and A. i s  
not caus e d  by the c l  o r  cII  g ene s . 1rhe same dens i ty­
d e p e ndent e ffe c t  t hat was o b s e rv e d  f o r  � i s  s e en t o  h o l d  
f o r  the mu t ant phag e s  )£l and 434 J::1y cII . The approxi ­
mate slope o f  the line f o r  t h e  .¢80 -·).cI pair i s  - 1 . 00 , and 
t hat o f  the ¢80 -4J4 h:L e l l  pai r i s  -0 . 90 .  I f  the cI  o r  c I I  
g en e  was re spons i ble  f o r  t h e  i n t e rac ti o n  o b s e rve d , one 
would expe c t that the s l op e s would be approximately 0 .  
( the removal o f  the gene r e s p ons i b l e  f o r  the interac tion 
would make the ¢80 bur s t  s i z e vs . m . o . i .  graph a h o ri ­
z ontal l i ne as i n  the ¢80 -.¢80 graph i n  Fig . 6 ) . 'r h e  fact 
that the  points for the .¢80 -)£1 and ¢80 -434 .illl c I I  phage 
pairs  fall very c l o s e  to the line ( slope -0 . 80 )  o btai ne d 
e arl i e r  ( Baumgardner , E l s e th and � immons , i n  preparati on ) 
( Fig . 6 )  f or the .¢80- ).. phag e pai r i s  al s o  s upportive 
e vi d enc e for the c o nc lus i on that the cl and · c l I  genes are 
no t r e s p o n s i b l e  for the effe c ts observed . The two mu tant s 
g enerate lines o f  s l i gh tly gre a t e r  s l op e than the A. wi ld 
type  phage . Thi s may b e  explai ne d by the di fference 
b e tween the pre s ence  ( wi l d type ) or absenc e ( c l o r  cI I )  
o f  repr e s s or mo lecul e . 1 ho s e  type s pro duc i ng repr e s s or 
w i l l  ly s og eni z e  at a c ertain frequency , thus eliminating 
any po s s i bi l i ty o f  lyti c interac ti on . Thos e  lacking 
4 1  
n o rmal y i e l c s \ ; : . : :· . : . · 
s i z e s  from Table 1 wi th thos e  in 'l1able 2 and 'fabl e J reveal 
that ¢80 yi elds are reduc e d  approximate ly 9 5  - 9 7% .  
A compari s on o f  the above results wi th the 
work done by Baumgardner , � ls e th and S immons ( in prepar­
ation ) using the "A.-434 .bx mi phag e pai r provide s an inter­
e s ting contrast .  1' an d  434 ,hx mi are observed to  reduce 
e ach o thers ' yi eld s in mixed  infe c ti ons . Thi s i nterac tion 
was obs e rved to  be dependent upon )&I gene , but no t  the 
A. cI I gene .  P hag e 4 Jl-" b:i mi c ons i s ts o f  the 4 34 immuni ty 
regi on in an o therwi s e  A g enome , making A. and 434 hY m i  
very clos ely related . C ons i dering thi s and the fac t that 
¢80 and A are di s t antly r e lated , the s e  resul t s  l end 
s upport to the idea that exclus i on ,  parti al or mutual , i s  
a function o f  g eneti c di s s imilari ty a s  po s tulate d  by 
W eigle and Delbruck ( 1 951 ) . 
As recombination c an o c c ur b e tween lambdoid 
phage s ,  there i s no guarante e  that thi s and/or mutat i ons 
have no t aff e c t e d  the results obtained in the s e  experi -
ments . 
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